The objective of this study was the standardization of statistical analyses of the projects carried out by the Labeest. Saliva samples were collected along a week of physician residents, interns. Analysis was performed between years of residence and between different days in the same year. Tests of normality followed by parametric and nonparametric analyses where appropriate, the value of p ≤ 5 was indicative of significance between the data. There were differences between years and days evaluated. Keywords: Interns, Cortisol, Routine.
Introdução
The correct statistical analysis is very important for the study of biological phenomena. The Laboratory of Stress Study-Labeest receive different proposals for collaborations to evaluate the salivary cortisol with researchers from different areas. In this study we aim, with the support of SAE and fellow of the statistical area, validate and establish a standard analysis of this data. There is also interest in creating a salivary cortisol values database of the population in different age groups, as these data are now nonexistent. For this study in question have been used data from a population of interns. The choice of the population of interns considering criteria stabilized by Souza, 2015 1 . Saliva samples were collected in seven consecutive days, as follows: rest, activity, duty and post-duty. In each day collections happened to wake up (6a.m.); before lunch (12p.m.) before dinner (7p.m.) and before bed (11p.m.). The daily production was assessed by calculating the area under the curve (AUC) of each of the days listed. The normality of the data was identified by Kolmogorov-Smirnov, and the statistical differences were evaluated by ANOVA followed by Dunnet, as the results were normal. The significance was set at p ≤0.05. The p value and the number of volunteers are shown in the table. Cortisol was measured by Elisa 2, 3 .
Results and Discussion
The change is evident in the rhythmicity of the volunteers throughout their training, especially in the duty days and post-duty (Figure 1) . The weekly routine of this sample showed no significant changes, however this variation becomes significant when compared between years. 
Conclusion
The study identified differences and establish statistical criteria for the study of the data. Powered by TCPDF (www.tcpdf.org)
